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ABSTRACT z
The burster repetition rate is an inportant paraneter in sany ganna ray
burst sodela. The localizatlone oE the interplanetary network, which
have a relatively snail conblned eurEace area, nay be used to estlnate
the average repetition rate. The nethod consists of I) eetinatlng the
nunber of randon overlaps between error boxes expected in the catalog
and coaparlng thls nuaber to that actually observed, 2) sodeilng the
response oE the detectors In the network, so that the probablllty oE
detecting a burst can be eetlnated, and 3) eisulatlng the arrival oE
bursts at the network assueing that burster repetition is governed by a
Poleeon process. The application oE this nethod Eor aany diEEerent
burster luninoslty Eunctione shows that I) the lower llnlt to the
burster repetition rate depends strongly upon the aesuned lusinoslty
£unction, _) the beet lower limit to the repetition period obtainable
Eros the data of the network is about 100 nonths, and 3) that a
lunlnoelty Eunctlon Eor all bursters slnllar to that o6 the 1979 Mar 5
burster Is inconsistent with the data.
!. Introduction. The tins between successive gamma ray bursts Iron a
single source is a paraseter which can in principle be used to
distinguish between theoretical nodela of bursters. To date, only two
cases oE repeating burets have been found: 3 soft ganna ray burets were
observed free one source (Hazers, etal., 1979) and a total oE 16 bursts
have been observed Eros the 1979 Mar 5 source (Golenetskii etal.,
1984). None of the events free the Eoreer, nor any of the repeating
events Eros the latter, was Eound in the data used to conpils the 2nd
catalog of the interplanetary network (Attela etal., 1985). The soft
spectra of these repeating bursts, and the exceptional features of the ,
1979 Mar 5 burster suggest that these recurrences aay be unrelated to
the question of hard ganna ray burst repetition in general. Hence an
effort has been cede to exanine the data o£ the 2nd interplanetary
network catalog for evidence of burster repetition.
As sight be expected considering the sizes and shapes of the
localizations In the 2nd catalog, a nunbor of overlapping error regions
were found: 2 error box/error box overlaps, 27 annulus/error box
overlaps, 2 annulus/annulus/error box overlaps, and 8
annulus/annulus/annulus overlaps. However, a rough calculation
indicates that the nunber of overlapping regions is very close to that
which would be expected Eros a randon distribution. We adopt the
hypothesis that no repeaters were detected in these data, and proceed to
eatinate the lower lie/is which can be placed on the recurrence Lisa
scale. It Is of course possible that several cases oE burster
_:u_:_et e_le present in thee. data, and that we hay. incorrectlyas "randon" overlaps. However, as long as there are no
sore than 2 or 3 such cases, this will not change the upper llsits
substantially.
_, A Modeling Procedure The 9 experlnents used for this study
(Prognoz 7, Venera 11 and 12 including both the SIGNB and KONUS
detectors, Pioneer Venus Orbiter, Helios Z, International Sun-Earth
. Explorer 3, and Vela) had a wide range of goosetrlee, sensitivities, and
operating tinetablea, which suet be taken into account in any nodal.
Here, we have aasuned a) ieotropic response Eor the network aa a whole,
b) a step Eunction probability for burst detection as a function of
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The bur.ter repetition r.t. ia .n i.port.nt para.eter in aany ga •• a ray 
ur.t . la.  l calizationa f t e i terplanetary t ork, i  
. e • .l ti .l  ••• U . in.d . f. e . , .   e  t  .e i. te 
the .verage r.petition r.te. The •• thod con.iete of 1) eeUa.Ung the 
. er f ra oa erlape et e.n rr r x.e e pected i  t  catal  
and coaparing thie nuab.r to that actu.lly ob •• rv.d, 2) aodeling the 
r •• ponee of the d.tectore in the net ork, so that the probability of 
t cti g a ret .   . ti •• ted, .  ) ia l.ti  t  .rri .l f 
rets .t t e net ork asauaing t at rater re etiti  ia governed by a 
is&on r cea&. e a plicati n f thi& a.t d f r aa y iff r nt 
rater U.i ait  f cti na a . .t 1   o er Uait   
rater r etiti n t. pend a atr gly on t  &&uaed l ai oaity 
fUnction, 2) t e eat lo er Iiait t  t e re etiti n eri d tai able 
f . t  ata E t  t ork i& out  a t &, d ) t at  
.i eity f cti n f r  ratera iaH   .t f  1  Bar  
urster i  onsistent it   ata. 
1 i . . OI}" h. Ua. t. en &u ce •• ive aaa  rst.s f a  
s le s urce s a ara.eter hich can i  ri ci le e sed t  
i&ti guish et en t oretical a dela f ursters.  ate, nly t o 
cases of repeating bur&t& have been found: 3 soft gaa.a ray bur&t& ere 
&erved roa ne a urce Bazet&, t al., 19) d  otal f  urat& 
ave een baerved ro. the 919 B r  a urce <Gol net.kii t a1., 
84). one f t  enta froa t  f r. r, r y f t  r eating 
vent a f .  tt r, aa f nd   ata aed t.  .pile .he  
atalog f e t r lanetary et ork tei. t al., 85). he a ft 
ectra f t eae r eating ursta, .  t e ceptional . tur.. f t e 
19 ftar  urster e gest t at t ese r currencea .y e nr.l.t d t  
t e ue&tion E .r  aa.a  urst etiti n in . eral. .nce  
efEort has been a.de t  ex •• ine the .t. of the 2nd interpl.net.ry 
et ork at.l g Eor evidence f urster r petiti n. 
s .ight . exp.cted considering the sizea . d ah.p.s f th. 
loc.lizationa in the 2nd c.talog, a nuaber of overlapping tlrror regions 
.re found: 2 ror ox'e ror ox verlaps, 7 . n lus'error ox 
verl.ps,  . n lue'.nnulus/error x verl.ps, . d  
a n lue/annulus'.nnulue verl.pe. owever,  ough alculation 
i dicatee t at t e nuaber f v.rl pping r ions ia very l ae t  t .t 
hich ould be expected fr a a r ndo. ietri ution. . dopt e 
ypothests t at no repeaters ere etect.d in t .se .ta, . d roc •• d t  
stiaate the lower Uaits hich can e laced n t.he recurrence t e 
scale. It is f course oaaible that everal ases of burater 
recurrence gr. preaent in th.&e data, and that we have incorrectly 
identified t ea a ··rando.·· v.rlap . ow.ver, aa l ng aa t ere are o 
aor. than 2 or 3 euch ca ee, thia ill not chang. the u per Uait. 
suba entially. 
~  ftod~tn~ Pr~c'1~r, he 9 . pert.ents used for thia atudy 
Prognoz ,e ee .nd 12 including both the SIGNE and KONUS 
d tectora, Pioneer V.nu& Orbiter, elio& 2, International Sun-Barth 
Explorer 3, and ela) had a wide ranga of gaoaatria&, aenaitiviti.s, and 
operating U •• table8, which auat be taken into account in . y . del. 
er., we have as&uaad a) iaotropic reapon.a Eor t e net ork a8 a hole, 
b) a &tep function pro ability for burat d tection as a function of 
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fluen_e, with _ifferent threshold fluences (between 3xl0"_ 1.2-Sand3x10- erq/ca ) for each instrument, and c) atlae averaged
detection probabllity which is dlfferent for each instrument, and taken
to be constant. All of these assumptions are simplifications, but the
parameters used to model the detector responses are found by a
semi-empiricalprocedure which results in a good agreement between the
model and the data; more details may be found in Atteia et al. (1985).
A Honte-Carlo program was used to simulate the arrival of burets
at the instruments and their subsequent detection or non-detection. The
following assumptions were made.
I) Bursts from a single source are produced randomly in time, with a
mean number of events r per unit time, so that the probability of a time
interval in the range t to t*dt for 2 bursts from the same source is
dPt=r exp(-rt) dr. All bursters are considered to be described by the
same parameter r.
2) Following Jennings (1982), the integral luminosity function for
bursts from a single source follows a power law; i.e.,the number of
bursts with luminosities_)LIs proportional to L_. All
bursters are described by the same parameter • in this model.
3) The fluences of repeating burets from s single source extend over a
dynamic range _ (=lowest fluence/highest fluen_e). Th9 highest
fluence has generally been taken to be 2x10-'4erg/cmZ. The lowest
fluence may extend below the threshold eensltivlty of the Instruments,
resulting in undetectable bursts.
3. Results From the above description, it Is easy to see that the
lower limitto the recurrence time deduced from the data may depend
strongly upon the luminosity function chosen: a function which places
many of the repeating bursts below the instrumental threshold will
obviously result in the detection of few bursts from any given source,
and the lower limitestimated for the recurrence time willbe small.
This is seen in Figure I, which displays the 3_ lower limitto
the recurrence time as a function of the power law index _ and
the dynamic range _. Arbitrarilysmall values of the recurrence
time may be obtained by assuming small values of _ and/or
•. However, a maximum of about 100 mo. is obtained by assuming
values of _ and _ such that all bursts from all sources
are above the instrumental threshold.
A special case is worth mentioning. The date on the 16 bursts
from the 1979 Hat 5 source (Golenetskiietal., 1984) give a luminosity
function with _=-0.5, dynamic range _:0.00033, and a
recurrence time of 1.4 ace. after correcting for the observation and
data recovery periods. If all bursters were described by bhi_
fluence 2x 10-qluminor_ity function, and again had a maximum of
erg/cm, Z, the Monte-Carlo procedure predicts that about 18 recurrences
should have been detected in the data base of the _nd catalog: the
probability of detecting no recurrence is about 10-_, and we conclude
that Mar 5-type recurrence does not describe the bursters observed here.
Schaefer and Cline (1985) have also studied the burster repetition
question, using a similar approach to the one outlined here, but a
different data base. Generally speaking, their conclusions are in
agreement with ours. Two exceptions should be noted, however. They
find that a I0 year recurrence time is consistent with their data for
monoluminosity bursts. Here, we have shown that even luminosity
functions with a wide dynamic range are consistent with about the same
recurrence time. Second, a Mar 5-type luminosity function would be
consistent with the data of Schaefer and Cline,but is quite
inconsistent with ours. The essential difference in the two data sets
appears to be in the probability of detection and localizationof
bursts."Schaefer and Cline have used much of the older data, from
periods when the number and sensitivitiesof the instruments were
smaller than those of the 2nd catalog. Thus the data used in the
present study provide slightly stronger constraints on burster
repetition.
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fluenQe, with different threshold fluences (between 3xlO-7 and 3xIO-~ erg/cIll2) f r each instrulllent, and c) 8 tillle averaged 
t cti  r bUity hi  i  iffere t f r  instrulll t,  ta  
t   nstant. ll f t ese sulllptions re iMplifications, t t e 
r llleters   lIIodel  t ct r sponses  o    
llli- lRpiri l r ur  hi  l  in   lllent t   
1II0dei and t  t : 1II0re t ils lIIay be found in tt ia t ale (1985). 
 Mont - arl  alll as   lll l e  r v  f rst  
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ll  r llleter r. 
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rsts ith lUlllinosities ~L i  proportional t  t-. ll 
r t r  r  scri   t  ll  r llleter ~ in t i  1II0del. 
3) The fluences f repeating rsts frolll a single source extend v r a 
llli  r  I; (=low t flue / ig t fluenc ). e i t 
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fluence lIIay extend belo  the threshold s nsitivity f the instrulllents, 
lting i  et ct l  r t . 
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